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Santa says

Some welcome rain!Some welcome rain! 

But not in all the right places! 

Our irrigation water comes from boreholes and treated ef uent (when the quality is high) and our course

remains one of the best-conditioned golf courses in SA, day in and day out! But nothing equates to good rains

and the 50+ mm (now, 69mm) we received over the weekend. It has already improved everything from the

unmaintained areas on the course to the verges throughout the estate. 

What amazes me is the fact that rain forecasts for the past two years have all started with a good chance for rain

and usually ended with much less, if any at all. We were expecting rain here from Thursday night, Friday (all-day),

Saturday and Sunday. Most of our golfers were dry on Friday and Saturday! Even more amazing is the fact that

the amounts that actually do come vary within a few kilometres. On Friday, the word came that it was pouring in

PE and J-Bay and coming our way - NOT. We played a great day of golf at The Bay Course for St Francis Links

College without a drop. 

We want the rain everywhere but need it most in the "catchment areas" as they are called. I guess that means

the dams are located in areas most likely to "catch" the rain. So, we got 40mm at the workshops and 54mm at

the driving range below. I am told that Cape St Francis, Humansdorp and J-Bay received less. Unfortunately, the

dams that supply our drinking water in the St Francis area also received less and the dam levels are dropping

again. 

 

Rainfall in the past week- note that the Churchill Dam is out of order 

 

 

 

Dam levels
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This all means that we all MUST remain frugal with the water that we use. Continue to save water wherever you

can.

 

Brenden is moving on (and up)

North to Serengeti! North to Serengeti! 

Brenden Pieters is a valuable member of our team here. I was going to refer to the golf team but now I must

include the kitchen team as well. When I'm not looking, he is in the kitchen with Chef Jon, assisting with the

prep for special functions! 

Brenden and I met at the Swing t Academy when I was asked to give a talk to their students. Swing t offered a

programme that worked with their skill as a player and a teacher while presenting the PGA Apprentice

Programme at the same time. I guess I struck a button with Brenden because he wasted no time in writing to

me about a position here. He needed to get 1000 hours on-course to ful l his PGA requirements for graduation.

With Brian leaving for a position in Florida, USA, another door opened and we had a full-time position available.

The rest is history.

As is usually the case when you are trying to learn the business and grow in the industry, his fantastic golf took a

bit of a hit. His love for the game didn't and his teaching and desire to learn replaced a lot of time on the course.

Still, a proli c player, Brenden impresses nearly every time he plays. His knowledge of equipment, technology

and golf swing will keep him in good stead going forward. 

Forward means taking the position of Retail & Lifestyle Manager at Serengeti. I think that means his people skills

will assist in his ability to grow the game there. Look out Serengeti members, he loves the mic as much as me! 

All the best, Big Boy! 



You are in good "arms"

Olga leads the way for Meridian Wines

Olga Hafner has been in the wine industry for 40 years and nearly 20 years with Meridian Wines. Headed by

Hein Koekelenberg, who is also the CEO for La Motte, Meridian has been our primary suppliers for ne wines here

at St Francis Links and their portfolio includes:

 

A short time ago, Eugenie, Liezl and I attended a special lunch at the Meridian Wines home on Main in Walmar.

Liezl and I were seated with Hein and Adrian Gardiner from the Mantis Group members of the press and other

dignitaries. We were treated to amazing food and accompanying wines. The chefs from Leopard's Leap featured

South African cuisine as they do at their fantastic restaurant outside Franschhoek. As it was said by Chef Pieter, "If

you travel to France, you expect French cuisine and if you travel to Italy, you are expecting Italian. So why

wouldn't you be finding proper South African food in South Africa!"

Every dish they offered from the starter to the dessert, brought South African through, right down to the rooibos

in the starter and the marrow bones in the main. 

Thanks, Olga and Bev and the entire Meridian family. If you would like to organize a special night with friends,

they will oblige. We can even take Chef Jon!

 



Introducing Meridian Wine & Culinary ExperienceIntroducing Meridian Wine & Culinary Experience

On Tuesday, 26 February 2019, we celebrated the launch of the Meridian Wine & Culinary Experience in Port

Elizabeth.

This exciting experiential centre was celebrated with a spectacular food and wine tasting, courtesy of Leopard's

Leap and prepared by their Executive Chef, Pieter de Jager. Meridian is passionate about connecting people

with our premium portfolio of wines, and what better way to do this than pairings with great food. The

contemporary venue features a demonstration kitchen and can accommodate up to 30 people for wine tastings,

special food and wine dinners or cooking classes with a glass or two of great wine of course!

Contact Regional Director, Olga Hafner for further details.

 

 

Join us!
 



 

The St Francis Links Hotel by Mantis

The proposed St Francis Links Hotel by Mantis is being sold as a sectional title scheme. Commencement is based

on the sale of the units.

 

 

The Hotel will consist of 60 1 and 2-bedroom suites, modelled after the successful hotel development at Pearl

Valley where the 2nd phase was launched recently. The Clubhouse will be home to reception manned 24/7, the

food and beverage services, AquaSpa and of course, the home of the Jack Nicklaus Signature Course! Pam

Golding Properties are handling the sales for the Hotel. Neil Fox is the lead person and you can contact him at

neil.fox@pamgolding.co.za. Saria Blaauw is assisting and they are dividing their time at The Links.
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What's up at the Club?

Open WednesdaysOpen Wednesdays

ITEC are our sponsors for OPEN Wednesday (2nd Wednesday) with meat and added prizes. Invite your friends to

enjoy SA’s best with special rates for golf, snacks after the game and great prizes – Hey, sometimes Curry Night

follows – stay or take away!

Monday roll-up! Monday roll-up! 

Pitch up and play (9 holes or 18 Par-3 from 2pm) let's add you to the Whatsapp group

All day SaturdaysAll day Saturdays

Morning and afternoon elds - the afternoon eld will be booked from 12 noon backwards with emphasis on

"ready golf"

Monday Men's Book ClubMonday Men's Book Club

5pm in Jack's Bar (no reading required)

Ladies' Tea (and coffee)Ladies' Tea (and coffee)

Every Tuesday at 10am on the Veranda

 

Every great shot starts with a smile!
 

 



 

Results

Wednesday, the 6th of MarchWednesday, the 6th of March

Betterball Stableford

1st – James Bredenkamp and Geoff Garratt 44 points

2nd – Hein Spangenberg and Louis Boag 44 points c/o

See the rest of the results here.

Ladies Medal Putting Competition

Silver Division 0 – 18.9

Gross winner

Lynn Slogrove 84 Gross

Nett winner

Margot McGregor 78 nett

Putting champion

Elmarie Maarschalk 32 putts

Bronze Division 19 – 36.9

Gross winner

Sandy Cunningham 105 gross

Nett winner

Dita Meulmeester 84 nett

Putting winner

Sandy Cunningham 35 putts

Saturday, the 9th of MarchSaturday, the 9th of March
Betterball Stableford

1st - David Micklem & Percy Owen 44 pts 

2nd - Alison Bosch & Sandra Marais 40 Pts c/i

See the rest of the results here.

Your fitting survey

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/websites/merchant/golf/06 March 2019 Betterball Stableford.pdf
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Your fitting survey
 

The most difficult clubThe most difficult club
 

We’d like you to give us 3 minutes of your time to complete a survey that will allow us to provide you with a

better and more personal service. With your individual responses, we get a much better idea of how 

we can help you. This is a win-win survey. 

 

Give us your answers now >Give us your answers now >

 

 

 

 

 

Technique, head design, and fitting can either

make this a tremendous club to carry and use; or

a club not worth its weight in the bag. Where are

you when it comes to your fairway woods?

 

Fill in your survey

That’s why we’d like you to complete this survey and let

us know what’s most important to you and your playing

experience.

Make it a winner

The fairway wood can change your result on any hole: a

great recovery club and a great club to set up an

unexpected opportunity.

 

Complete now >Complete now > Contact us now >Contact us now >

http://www.stfrancislinksgolfpros.co.za/pages/the-fitting-survey-2019
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The Par 3 Advantage
 

Think your way around the Par 3sThink your way around the Par 3s
 

What’s your average score on the Par 3s? For most of the golfers we see, improved game management would

lower that average. The target and club selection are critical parts of game management on Par 3s.

 

 

 



 

 

 

Make Par 3 improvement a priorityMake Par 3 improvement a priority
 

That’s an idea. If you and some friends would like to be accompanied on a round, then let’s see how much better

you score, if you let us help you with the percentages.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 
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any queries contact us on +27 42 200 4500.
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